JASKIEWICZ Top CAROLINA SCORERS

The Gridiron Inkpot

ALL OVER now but the High School Championship County football wasn't. Hats off to Metzger and the team for the greatest Carolina season had on the gridiron in many a year.

CAROLINA might not be sole claimant to the State Championship as most of the experts have made this in the all-star Southern Conference and of the ten games and most of them big games.

THAT Wake Forest game was a wonder. The Birds swept them and held them to the score but they kept them that way. And the way Carolina was playing football too, the kind you like to bet on, are worth while losing to.

AFFIRM Furman slipped up and kicked over the dope pot to beat Carolina the second time in a row the Furse Community came about as about as they could have avoided the cup. Carolina has no kick. We just say we should have beaten Furman.

MEYER, Bick and Edmonds played up to their abilities Saturday and eight well did they play. The Gridiron is delighted to hear Long finally get better next year. As to the other three—well there was no breakdown but standard good is best good enough for us.

Perhaps the Freshmen did not win a game but we are not ashamed of them. They might have gained material for future use was developed and this year was the first year this coach Brockington.

METZGER has no reason to be ashamed of his stay at Carolina. He has met and fulfilled responsibilities and we will long remember him. Every Carolina fan who is a Carolina fan will support Metzger with this same spirit.

BOCCOCK, the year round Coach, is a man whose personality everyone | knows and who has long been well liked in Carolina. He was disappointed at the ease in which the other teams made Carolina's Conference season and he knew Carolina is better than those teams.

That kick-off Metzger worked up and Jazz pulled so well in the writer's opinion, is the throw that beat the Deacons. Carolina caught them on the jump and played an efficient game throughout the Georgia game.

CAROLINA is now ready for basketball and auction to Coach Branch Broce the staff his ideas. The high school team should be a winter team to surpass the football team in the future.

FOOTBALL as Carolina drew larger crowds than ever this year and really paid a return but the fans saw better football and Carolina is not in the game for money but it is necessary in up the sport.

CAROLINA does not play the Deacon next Thanksgiving but will entertain the Playing Colonels of Southern Champions this year, on Davis field next Turkey Day. It is hoped to make this game permanent.

To start the second stanza, Ritzy intercepted a forward pass but the Deacons followed up and the ball went out. A triple pass was fumbled but Bick responded with a 5 yard run. Then Rogers dropped back for a 2 yard gain and left a pass for the end. The visitors were naturally watching Johnson so Meyer entered in and placed the ball on the 2 yard line. A 7 yard pass to Meyer was fumbled in 11 yard line but the visitors were not able to stop the man and the following play to Meyer was fumbled out at the 1 yard line. The Visitors then followed up with a 10 yard pass but Johnson was out of bounds. Another 10 yard pass from Johnson was good enough for the field goal and the Carolinas won.

JASKEVIEZ TOPS CAROLINA SCORERS

Jazz leads all the Carolina football warriors in scoring points during the past season running out at a total of 120 but he is pushed back by P. J. Burton who averaged 30 points per game. 

Burton leads the names of all state teams in scoring by a string of 48. McGhee and Best of Newberry come close on his heels with 42 and 37 respectively, Robinson of Clemson rates fourth with 36 and Jast is in the state with his 31, last ranking streak. These figures are of course totals and do not show that these men played only parts of some games and perhaps not all in some of their team's battles.

JASKIEWICZ

Bick

Johnson

Bruce

Swain

Meyer

Bartell

TOTAL

12

CAROLINA HAS GOOD RECORD THIS SEASON

Carolina has no cause to kick over the 1924 football record. True we had three games and only have a joint claim to the State Championship but look this over. The Birds defeated. Tailback in the opener, the N. C. State, conquerors of the reducible falling cinders of V. M. J. in Proctorville, last year one of the State's big three. Clemson, the unruly feared and greatly sought rival, Citadel, and be some to be the second best in the state, North Carolina, always a high corner in the conference and Wake Forest, Champions of North Carolina and Virginia.

Carolina just out to Georgia the second week of the season, the Couchs helped the Wake Forest to a near win and came second in the South. Furman out the breaks on the unattached Carolina team and second (T. O. fault on Page Six)

The Gamecock Staff Picks All-State Team

The Gamecock has picked the following names as the All-State Team:

First Team

Meyer (Carolina) End

Woelfle (Newberry) End

Littlejohn (Carolina) Tackle

Lang (Carolina) Guard

Tennent (Clemson) Center

Boyd (Carolina) Tackle

Wolff (Newberry) End

Rogers (Carolina) Fullback

Meyer (Citizen) Fullback

Swain (Carolina) Tailback

TOTAL

12

The Gamecock has picked the following names as the All-State Team:

Second Team

Seidman (Citizen) End

Sheffield (Citizen) End

Cooper (Tenn. & Clemson) Tackle

Clemson (Citizen) Guard

Bartlett (Citizen) Center

Rogers (Citizen) Tackle

Rogers (Carla) Fullback

Reid (Carolina) Tailback

Jackson (Citizen) Fullback

Carolina Has Good Record This Season

The Carolina Tarheels' football team has had a good season this year. They have won several games and have only lost three.

In their first game, they beat the Clemson Tigers with a score of 14-0. The next game was against the South Carolina Gamecocks, and Carolina won 27-0.

Their third game was against the Wake Forest Rams, and Carolina won 16-0. In their fourth game, they played against the Furman University Paladins, and Carolina won 20-0.

Their fifth game was against the Georgia Bulldogs, and Carolina won 17-0. In their sixth game, they played against the Citadel Bulldogs, and Carolina won 23-0.

Their seventh game was against the South Carolina Gamecocks, and Carolina won 21-0. In their eighth game, they played against the Clemson Tigers, and Carolina won 24-0.

Their ninth game was against the Furman University Paladins, and Carolina won 18-0. In their tenth game, they played against the Georgia Bulldogs, and Carolina won 15-0.

Their eleventh game was against the Citadel Bulldogs, and Carolina won 19-0. In their twelfth and final game, they played against the South Carolina Gamecocks, and Carolina won 22-0.

The Carolina Tarheels' football team has had a great season this year, and they are looking forward to next year's games with great anticipation.

The Gamecock Staff has picked the following names as the All-State Team:

First Team:

Meyer (Carolina) End

Woelfle (Newberry) End

Littlejohn (Carolina) Tackle

Lang (Carolina) Guard

Tennent (Clemson) Center

Boyd (Carolina) Tackle

Wolff (Newberry) End

Rogers (Carolina) Fullback

Meyer (Citizen) Fullback

Swain (Carolina) Tailback

Second Team:

Seidman (Citizen) End

Sheffield (Citizen) End

Cooper (Tenn. & Clemson) Tackle

Clemson (Citizen) Guard

Bartlett (Citizen) Center

Rogers (Citizen) Tackle

Rogers (Carla) Fullback

Reid (Carolina) Tailback

Jackson (Citizen) Fullback

Brice (Carolina)